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In November, President Luis Lacalle's administration canceled the sale of the state airline PLUNA
(Primeras Lineas Uruguayas de Navegacion Aerea) because of the financial instability of the
consortium that won the bid to purchase the company in June 1994. Now, the airline is in a financial
crisis that threatens to paralyze operations unless the government either bails out the company with
emergency loans, or negotiates its immediate sale to other interested buyers. Last June, the Lacalle
administration awarded PLUNA to a consortium made up of Brazilian, Argentine, and Uruguayan
investors, dubbed Pluriconsorcio de Aeronavegacion. The consortium was headed by the Brazilian
airline VARIG (Viacao Aerea Rio Grandense). The group also included the Argentine- Uruguayan
maritime company Los Cipreses, the Argentine telecommunications firm Tevycom Fapecoc, and
prominent Uruguayan investor Robert Cobelli.
Under terms of the June contract, Pluriconsorcio agreed to pay US$2 million for the airline by
Aug. 15. It also agreed to absorb the company's outstanding debt which was originally estimated
at US$19.2 million a portion of which had to be paid off immediately. All told, the buyers were
obligated to pay US$4.5 million upfront before the government would hand over the legal rights
to PLUNA (see NotiSur, 07/14/94, 08/25/94, and 09/22/94). Nevertheless, almost immediately after
the government awarded the sale to Pluriconsorcio problems developed. The consortium failed
to cancel its down payments by the Aug. 15 deadline, and, even after the government extended
the payment period, Pluriconsorcio still did not meet all its financial obligations. As a result, the
consortium haggled with government representatives for more than two months over the original
terms of the sale, until in November the government finally decided to completely cancel the
contract with Pluriconsorcio.
Although many details have still not been publicly clarified, apparently the central problem was
the huge outstanding debts held by PLUNA that were not made clear during the airline auction.
Although Pluriconsorcio had agreed to absorb US$19.2 million in liabilities, the government
now admits that the company's full debt including outstanding loans, accumulated arrears to
suppliers, social security benefits and other obligations to workers could actually total three times
the original amount cited during the auction, much of which the new owners would have had to
take responsibility for. The concerns over the full amount of liabilities led some of Pluriconsorcio's
Uruguayan partners to withdraw from the consortium, generating government doubts about the
investment group's financial stability and its potential to run the airline profitably. Moreover,
the new partners that replaced those who withdrew from the consortium apparently could not
demonstrate the necessary financial solvency to win the government's confidence.
With the sale canceled, however, the airline is now facing a formidable financial crisis that threatens
to push the company into bankruptcy. According to PLUNA directors, the airline is racking up about
US$1.5 million per month in operating losses. In mid-January, PLUNA's governing board requested
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that the government extend an emergency loan of US$6 million just to keep the company afloat,
without which the directorate says it will be forced to immediately ground all PLUNA aircraft and
shut down operations. "PLUNA's outstanding liabilities represent more than twice the company's
total assets, and we are now losing at least US$1.5 million per month," said company president
Rosario Medero. "Our financial situation is simply untenable, making the emergency loan we
requested urgent." President Lacalle must yet decide if his administration is willing to bail out
the company, or whether it would make more sense to shut down the airline and immediately
open negotiations with other interested buyers over new terms for PLUNA's sale. Ultimately,
however, the PLUNA debacle may simply be left to the incoming government of president-elect
Julio Sanguinetti, who takes office on March 1. (Sources: Spanish news service EFE, 11/05/94,
12/01/94; Notimex, 12/03/94, 01/11/95; Agence France-Presse, 11/05/94, 11/22/94, 01/02/95, 01/04/95,
01/18/95)
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